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Anglesey, Welsh Night & Day – 25th & 26th September 2021
On behalf of the Club I would like to thank you for supporting us for this weekend, without the orange army
we would not be racing, so much appreciated!
Anglesey is our penultimate event and will take place on the longest, 2.1 mile 'International' circuit. With the
breathtaking scenery and the circuit making the most of the undulating landscape, great grids and a mix of
cars promises to be a memorable weekend.
Night races promote a completely different atmosphere with a definite buzz of excitement. This is the first
time we enjoy the unique opportunity to experience night racing at Anglesey
Anglesey,, should be good fun.
Ass a gesture of thanks from the CSCC each marshal will be given £10 per day
ay and Marshals will also enjoy
a complimentary main course and soft drink from the circuit restaurant on Saturday evening, before the
night races. This and meal vouchers can be collected at check in. Racing is timetabled to finish by midmid
afternoon on Sunday,
ay, so everyone can get home in good time.
Please make sure you have signed on with us via the online booking system as soon as possible here:
https://cscc.prosolvehosting.co.uk:485/login
Saturday
Check in 07:45 -08:15 , Outside Circuit Cafe.
Briefing 08:15, outside Cafe or Scrut. Bay if wet.
On Post
08:30
CofC Inspection 08:45
Start
09:00

Sunday
08:45- 09:15, outside Circuit Cafe.
09:15, outside Cafe or Scrut.
Scrut Bay if wet.
09:30
09:45
10:00

If you arrive after check in has finished, please report to (Race Administration) where you can check in and
be allocated a duty and post for the day.
Reports should be called in, as usual, using the radios as provided, but still make out a written report if
required later. It may be electronically sent to Race control race@classicsportscarclub.co.uk or an official
may come to you and take a Photograph of the form. Flag and light signals need to be displayed in the
usual manner.
Unless you are appointed as a Track Limits Observer you will not be appointed as a Judge of Fact. Please
report as “Car …… ran wide and continued”. (If you are not sure about the car gaining time, please report it
as running wide).
Camping is available at the circuit – your event ticket and car pass will allow you admission to the circuit
campsite. The gates are not locked overni
overnight
ght prior to, or during events, but there will be security personnel
on the gate for spectator events. To get to the circuit from the UK mainland, cross the Britannia Bridge into
Anglesey. Continue West along the A55 Dual Carriageway for approximately 12 miles.
m
Exit Junction 5 onto
the A4080, signposted
Please remember to bring plenty of food and drinks and clothing for every eventuality. Hopefully sun cream!
For the night race on Saturday,, if you have one, please bring along a high
high-vis jacket and a torch.
Stay safe.

